
(FREE Professional Fitting & Drilling INCLUDED)

Over a
$90.00 
Value

Deep Space Frozen Bliss Ocean Reef

Scarlet ShadowIndigo SwirlCaribbean Blue

Join a league get a 

FREE 
Bowling Ball



If  you are a new league bowler*  
the bowling center is going to buy YOU a Ball.

(FREE Professional Fitting & Drilling INCLUDED)
*(A new league bowler is defined as a bowler

that has not bowled in a league in past 4 years.)

New league bowlers will be given their new bowling ball certificates at the mid point of  the league. 
The bowler will then bring the certificate to the BowlersMart Pro Shop to get professionally 

fitted and to select the specific ball they want. 

No problem - Just pay a $20 rush fee and you will be given the certificate immediatly
 to bring to the Pro Shop at your convenience. You will get professionally fitted and your ball 

will be ordered right away if  it is not in-stock. Your ball will arrive within 1 week.

What if I want my new ball sooner ?

When do I receive my new bowling ball ?

Everyone is “Good Enough” 
for a League. Here's WHY !

Bowling Leagues use a Handicap Scoring System, to allow for bowlers
of different ability levels to compete fairly within the same league.

For example a league that uses a 100% of 200 system
would work as follows. A bowler who averages 120 will receive 80 (200-120) bonus pins 

(pins of handicap) added to their score. A bowlers average and handicap will
be adjusted each week based on the overall score and number of games.

The computer scorers will calculate your handicap for you. Your job is to just have FUN! 

But I am not “Good Enough”
for a bowling league.
WRONG! - Here’s Why!

Bowling is America’s #1 Participation 
Sport - 70 Million people per year. 

Who qualifies for the free ball?

Why do we do this? To encourage people to join a league and encourage past league 
bowlers to get  back in the game, so they can find out how much fun it is. 
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